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Notes of Survey.

Beginning at junction Waipahu and Kapiolani

plats, the boundary runs by true bearings

1. N 8° 47' 19" E 187 ft. clay middle Waipahu plats

2. N 57° 50' W 186 ft.


4. 4 point in section

marked 1415 ft. South West angle Lt 19

5. W 58° 15' W 235 ft. clay middle Waipahu plats to North angle

at point in section marked 14115, on rock.

6. S 00° 18' W 960 ft. clay Lt 15 to South West angle in Kapiolani

plats at figure 15115 marked in rock.

7. N 82° 12' W 757 ft. clay middle Kapiolani plats to point marked

15142. on North angle Lt 16

8. S 65° 30' E 572 ft. clay middle Kapiolani plats to point of beginning

Containing 7.00 acres, meaning however the same a light fence

15 feet wide clay that boundary this lot adjacent to Lt 15.

At this place Surveyor Branch Public Lands

Hilo January 27, 1886.